
Orange regatta hands > until last minute before depar-
ture :
» the smal! regatta hand displays

the seconds
» the big regatta hand is moving

of one minute on 30 degrees

130 degrés 1

> during the last minute:
» the big regatta hand is
moving on 360 degrees - it
makes a complete turn of the
dial in 60 sec. to insure a opti-
mised readiness of the last min.
»the smal!regattahandstops

> as soon as the countdown is at
the end and that the boat has
crossed the departure line :

» the big regatta hand
totalises the minutes

» the smal! regatta hand
totalises the hours

smal! regatta
hand

big regatta
hand



Hour setting and calendar correction

small seconds hands
> indicates the seconds permanently

> low battery : the smal! second hand
wil! jump from 4 to 4 sec. before the
batlery wil! be empty

/

> guick correction of calendar
> pull the crown to 1st position

then turn the crown

~, ~. > between 22h and 02h, the
calendar cannot be set in

~~ q_U_iC_k_m__o_de ~

> time setting: pull the crown to
position 2 and adjust time

> normal correction of calendar:
pull crown to position 2 and have
and have the hands moving over
24 hours



The screwed pushers are a guarantee against any
involuntary manipulation of the pushers

I to close the pusher

to activate the pusher it has
to be unscrewed

> do not block them hardly
in screwed or unscrewed
position

> it is not necessary to screw
or unscrew the pushers com-
pletely

I to open the pusher



Start lA Stop the chronograph I countdown

A ./ 1
1

> se~lpn,ss the pusher A

~

2 > stop at the end of the Regatta
~-- » press pusher A

» press pusher B
»press a second time pusher B

stop during countdown.
(before departure line) :

B » press pusher A
»press pusher B

(normally,you will not use this function)



choice of the departure minute of the countdown
(10,9,8,7,6,5,4,3, ou 2 min. before departure)

(s/I~
,~ ~-~>each new brief pressure on

11/2 sec. 1 the pusher will forward the
hand of 1 min.- 3 sec. after
the last pressure your setting
is registered

> push in the pusher (long
- pressure) while 2 sec.

(=1 bip)

> release the pusher

>immediately after, press
briefly on the pusher (= hand
is moving1 min.forward)



Advanced adjustment function : modification of the minute departure
during the countdown

A

exemple:
During the last race, the departure was given
at -9 min. Today departure will be given at -6
min. Unfortunately you forgot to set your
regatta hand at -6 min. and you have
clenched the countdown at -9 min. at starting
time.
It is not dramatic ! You have the possibility to
adjust it.

B 3 »> pressone time on B = the regatta hand goes
to -8 min.

»> press a second time on B = the regatta hand
goes to -7 min.

»> press a third time on B = the regatta hand
goes to -6 min.

1> you have pressed the pusher A when starting
shoots announces the departure

2>!!!! just after the starting shoot you discover that
he countdown is set for -9 min. instead of
-6 min.



to reset the orange hands

when the big hand, in resting position, stops between two hours :
> after a change of battery,
> after a wrong handling,
> after a strong chock,

A

012

B

1) pull the crown in position 1

2) press on B pusher:
» the big orange hand is
moving forward and stops,

3) press continuously on B pusher
until the big hand arrives on 11h.
then press step by step until it
arrives at 12h. sharp ,

4) press (if nessecary) on the
pusher A step by step until the
small orange hand arrives at
the beginning of the blue zone,

5) press the crown in position 0


